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Program Ponderings  
  Brad Ray – Director of Programs 

Nothing chases the winter blues away more than the warmth of love. In  February, 
with the celebration of Valentine’s Day, love will certainly be in the air at Village 
Shores!  In this newsletter section, I will give a little taste of some of the things you 
can expect to be happening here.   
       All through the month, make sure to Wear Red and Win on Fridays to be eligible 
for a prize drawing held at 3:00 that day.  Its all part of the sprit of love!   
     The big  event this month is our annual Elegant Dinner, which will be held on the 
evening of February 21st.  Expect a wonderful evening of sumptuous food, music, and  
good  times.  More information will be posted about this event in the next few 
weeks, on how and when you can sign up.   Another big event is our annual Village 
Shores Arts, Crafts, and Collections Symposium!  Come and  see  some great pieces of 
craftwork and interesting collections many of our residents are excited to share!   
    As always, music is at the forefront at our community.  February brings us enter-
tainment from the likes of  Jim Christensen, Thomas and James, and AL concerts with 
Bobby and Christine, as well as  guitarist Mary Hall!. On Valentine’s Day, Dezso and 
myself will present “Songs of Love”, and our Elegant Dinner will feature Minnesota 
Orchestra harpist Rachel Brandwein, as well as the Blue Ox Trio!  So much music to 
fall in love with!  
 For amazing educational presenters, historian Doug Ohman returns with 
“Looking Back at Life in Minnesota”, and Travelling Naturalist Lee Ann Landstrom will 
present on her trip to Madagascar!   
 For a rootin’ tootin’ good time, let me know if you want to submit a crock pot 
full of your finest chili as we bring back the Village Shores Chili Cookoff!  I will be look-
ing for judges and Les will whip up a fine batch for everyone to sample as well!   
 Bringing the good times to Village Shores would not happen without the lead-
ership of so many of our resident volunteers who lead helpful 
groups, game nights, movie nights, and the like.  Many thanks to 
those who work in tandem with my department to make sure that 
life at Village  Shores is fulfilling and exciting.  You guys are the best.   
Have a great month, and we’ll see you at the many fun things that 
we have to offer!   
 

~Brad 
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SHORELINES 

6501 Woodlake Dr. 
Richfield, MN 55423 

To follow and learn more use the links below: 
Facebook Link: https://www.facebook.com/villageshores 

Instagram Link: https://www.instagram.com/villageshores/ 

Village Shores Website Link: 
www.villageshoresseniorcommunity.com 

Staff Directory 

*All Village Shores Staff members are available by calling reception at  
612-861-1186 

 

Executive Director - Mike Metzler 612.746.4703                                  mmetzler@villageshores.com  
Director of Administrative Services- Pam Propper  612.861.1186    ppropper@villageshores.com 

Director of Marketing - Judy Koznick   612.746.4711                             jkoznick@villageshores.com 

Director of Programs - Brad Ray  612.746.4705               bray@villageshores.com 

Activity Coordinator - Dezso Bartha   612.746.4702           activitycoordinator@villageshores.com 

Director of Dining Services - Les Johnson 612.746.4710                      ljohnson@villageshores.com  
Director of Maintenance-  Jeff Zwieg  612.746.4701                                 jzwieg@villageshores.com  
Director of Wellness - Erin Moynihan  612.746.4712                       emoynihan@villageshores.com                 
Director of Resident Services - Monica Whitson  612.746.4707       mwhitson@villageshores.com 

Director of Reflections - Mykeylah Graham  612.746.4714                 mgraham@villageshores.com 

Clinical Director of Nursing  -  Lyndsay Sadler    612.746.4723                lkessler@villageshores.com  
Clinical R.N.  -  612-286-8011                                                     
Housekeeping Supervisor - Eve Morgan 612.746.4701    villagehousekeeping@villageshores.com 

Lead Receptionist - Nola Roberts 612.861.1186                              reception@vlllageshores.com 
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Residents in the Spotlight 

      Pat and Larry ) 
Trains!  Trains!  Trains!  That ‘s Lar-
ry’s life hobby theme.   

Singing!  Singing!  Singing!  That ‘s 
Pat’s. 

Pat and Larry moved to VS in late 
August in order to be closer to their 
two sons who live in south Minneap-
olis - where they grew up.  Richfield 
is new to Pat and Larry, but it feels 
like home already  — the friendly folks at City Hall, the easy driving, Rich-
field Lake and Wood Lake.  Pizza Luce.  The Fitness Center, friendly 
folks  and music at VS.  Who could complain? 

As non-Minnesota natives (Larry was born and grew up in Toledo, Ohio, Pat 
in Wichita, Kansas) they have been here so long (1967) that they can almost 
“pass”.  but you can still find those glitches where they just don’t quite 
know Minnesota. 

Larry went to Hiram College in Ohio and Pat to Phillips University in Oklaho-
ma.  So how did they get together? After Pat’s 3 years teaching English to 
Japanese girls in Kobe, Japan, Pat matriculated at University of Chica-
go  graduate school in September 1962 when Larry was also entering.  They 
met at a New Student Reception and he walked her home.  They were mar-
ried in 1964, and took 3 years out to Live in London before coming back to 
the US and Minneapolis to settle down.   

Larry enjoyed the high energy and optimism of visionary Bill Norris at Con-
trol Data Corp while Pat continued  in education.  Their two sons were born 
in 1972 and 1974 which kept them busy with all the kid stuff and house 
maintenance — eeegads those  ice dams in the roof each winter — but now 
at VS they have no shoveling and look romantically out at the beautifully 
falling snow.  

And what a winter it is for snow!  They both have snow shoes (easy-on-and-

off from L.L.Bean) and are checking out their mittens and warm hats for 
each venture on the well-groomed  trails at Woodlake. 

The trains and singing have been tucked in all along the way — Amtrak trips 
to Chicago, the Empire Builder to Spokane and Seattle,  the Coast Starlight 
up the California Coast, the Southwest Chief to Santa Fe and the Grand Can-
yon - as well as the Shinkansen in Japan and the European Trans Express 
trains have kept them exploring.  And playing —with model trains for their 
sons and 2 grandkids and daughter-in-law. 

Pat has always found choirs to join.  One of her biggest  thrills was singing 
alto in a Minneapolis performance of the choral suite composed by Stephen 
Paulus for the dedication of the new Gonda Building at Mayo Clinic. So 
much wonderful music.  So little time to sing it all! 

Larry and Pat are looking forward to life at VS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Silver Advantage is 
the SIlvercrest Man-
tra of customer ser-
vice.  The acronym 

R.E.S.P.E.C.T. defines 
our goal  in provid-
ing the best experi-
ence we can offer as 
far as being an excel-

lent community to 
live and work in. 

Silver Advantage 

LETTER OF THE MONTH FOR 

 FEBRUARY IS: “T” FOR  
TEAMWORK 
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Silver Care News 

Lyndsay Sadler RN, BSN 

Director of Nursing 

As we continue into our winter months 
that seem endless...please be aware of ex-
treme weather conditions. As most of you 
know, the weather can change at any mo-
ment, and we need to be prepared. Bliz-
zards are common in Minnesota and there 
are things we can do to ensure our safety. 
Have a supply of flashlights with batteries 
for lighting if the power goes out. Have ex-
tra blankets on hand if the heat goes out as 
well. If there is warning of a blizzard com-
ing with a possible power, gas, or water 
outage, stock up on supplies you need be-
forehand. There are several places that you 
can complete an online order for delivery. 
If you drive, be sure to have an emergency 
kit in your car that includes, blanket, empty 
soup can, candles, gloves, hats, and boots. 
Please be careful when walking outside 
and wear shoes that have a good tread on 
them, so you are less likely to fall. Remem-
ber, take your time. Take small, short steps 
when possible. Avoid icy areas if possi-
ble.  If you have family in the area, you may 
also want to speak to them about being 
with them in their homes for comfort and 
care until there is an all 
clear. Have a happy and 
safe winter season! 
 

~Lyndsay 

 

 

Mike’s Corner 

Mike Metzler - Interim Executive Director 

 

Greetings Residents and Staff, 

I would like to introduce my-
self…My name is Michael Metz-
ler (Mike) and I am here as your 
Interim Executive Director until 
a new Director is named.  Some 
of you may remember me from 
a couple years ago when I was here as the Interim 
Director in 2020.  Thanks for the warm welcome 
from many of you and it’s good to see familiar res-
idents and staff faces.  Please stop by and say Hi! 

I have been in the Senior Housing Industry for over 
30 years and have worked with SilverCrest for the 
past 21 years.  I’ve seen a lot of changes over the 
years but appreciate SilverCrest’s service delivery 
model known as SilverAdvantage.   R.E.S.P.E.C.T. is 
the acronym for SilverAdvantage with each letter 
representing a core value.  Of course, “R” the most 
important Letter stands for Residents First.     

Just a bit of personal background about me.  I am 
originally from Wisconsin but attended the Univer-
sity of Minnesota-Morris and that’s where I met 
my wife.  I married into a Viking family and hence 
slowly was manipulated into becoming a Vikings 
fan.  I root for the Vikings first and then the Pack-
ers depending on who is going to the Super Bowl…
maybe next year.    I live in Lindstrom, MN with 
my wife.  We have three children all who live with 
their spouses in the metro area.  We have four 
grandchildren 
with a fifth on the 
way.  

  

Respectfully, Mike 

Resident Council News 

Former Resident Council President Dick attended our January meeting to update us on the second occu-
pancy proposal.  Current residents will be grandfathered in to pay $100 per month for the second occu-
pancy.  Incoming residents will be charged the proposed new rate.  Also discussed was replacing the old 
elevators, and the timing of these repairs.  Other things we are hope to accomplish soon are as follows:  

Entrance Only and Exit Only signage on the garage doors. Also, installing railings  in the second floor hall-
ways where none currently exist.  Also, handling of large furniture items that are currently discarded in 

the garage.  Finally, hoping to reopen discussion on resurfacing the garage floor.  The next council 
meeting will be held on February 1st at 3:00.   

   Let’s hear from you.  Call: 

Pat G. 
Kathy D. 

  Marketing Musings      
 

 

 

 

 

 

Judy Koznick   

Director of Marketing 

Village Shores Senior Community 

(P) 612-861-1186 (F) 612-861-0210 

 (D) 612-746-4711 

jkoznick@villageshores.com 

mailto:ahuseby@villageshores.com
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                   Low Notes and High Notes with Dezso 
It’s another great month for cultural and educational programming at Village Shores! I am very 

pleased to announce a special feature in my Mythology class: we will be watching the complete tele-
vision miniseries Joseph Campbell and the Power of Myth. The premier mythologist of modern times, 
Campbell is particularly noted for linking the fields of mythology and psychology, especially the theo-
ries of the unconscious mind developed by psychologist Carl Jung. This was a groundbreaking ap-
proach to the study of comparative myths.   

Born in White Plains, New York in 1904, Campbell decided to redirect his initial academic stud-
ies in biology and mathematics to the humanities, leading to graduate studies at Columbia University, 
where he received an M.A. in medieval literature in 1927. During the Depression, he took a five-year 
sabbatical and read voraciously, making the acquaintance of many soon to be famous authors such as 
Steinbeck. It was here that he formalized his studies of mythology, which brought him a teaching po-
sition at Sarah Lawrence College where he met his wife. His abilities as a teacher held students spell-
bound and he always urged them to “follow your bliss!” which became his motto for students and 
fans.  

Campbell soon turned to writing and published his first book The Hero with a Thousand Faces 
in 1949.  In that groundbreaking work, Campbell proposed a new theory that he called the 
“monomyth,” in which he theorized that commonalities may be found among all cultures regarding 
mythological and spiritual themes. Most central to this theory was Campbell’s idea of the “Hero’s 
Journey,” that hero myths have identical themes even across the most disparate cultures. Indeed, this 
book became the basis by which George Lucas, a friend and associate of Campbell’s, based his movie 
Star Wars!   

While Campbell taught and lectured broadly across America, no real video footage had been 
made of this amazing scholar and his teaching presence. Journalist Bill 
Moyers contacted Campbell in 1985 with a request to film an extend-
ed conversation over the course of two summers.  Campbell enthusi-
astically accepted the offer, and a film and book series was the result, 
The Power of Myth, which remains one of the most popular series in 
the history of public television. It is my pleasure to present this com-
plete six volume series in my weekly Mythology class. I hope to see 
you there! 

The Club Hours 

Mon - Fri  

7:00 to 4:30 

 Saturday  

& 

Sunday 

Closed 

Computer/Technology Interest Group 

The Village Shores Computer-Technology Interest group meets at 3 pm, Monday, 
February 27th , 4th floor activity room.  This month’s meeting will focus on 

the following topic: The many places in a computer that Cut, Copy, and 
Paste can speed up your project. Led by VS Resident Jeannine  

Village Shores Reflections Community 

Mykeylah Graham - Director of Reflections 

 

Happy February everyone!  Here is some news from o9ur Reflections Community! 
We are almost at a full house, which is wonderful news. We opened up our second 
dining area for mealtimes. This is great news, as this brand new room has yet to be 

used!  Thanks  again to our Marketing Team and Monica for really pushing and 
working hard to achieve this!  Also, thanks to our Nursing Team, Programming 

Team, Wellness Team, and Dining Team on working together to make a great com-
munity for our Reflections Residents. Starting in February,  I am welcoming back 

Memory Café.  These are learning programs that are open to family members and 
members  of the community.  More information will be posted on this soon.  Please 
come and join us for some, snacks, games, and learning! If interested, please RSVP 
to mgraham@villageshores.com ! I would like to also mention we are all so happy 
to have Mike (Interim Executive Director) on board with us! Thank you all for your 

support and welcoming arms!  
 

 

 

 

Words from Wellness 

 Erin Moynihan - Wellness Director 

 I would like you all to welcome Emma, our new Wellness 
Coordinator to the Village Shores team! Emma graduated 

high school at Anoka Highschool in2021. Emma loves to color and listens to a 
ton of music that she is passionate about. Emma is a hard worker and is al-

ways happy! She has a cat named Sugar. She has been with 
her since Emma was 5. Her cat is kept at her parents’ house 
and not her apartment because that’s where she grew up 
and she is very old. They are best friends! 
Her human best friend is named Krystal. 

She is in college at NCSU but they still talk 
every day. Welcome Emma! 

A new face at Village Shores! 
Emma Halbach- Wellness Coordinator 

     ~Mykelah 

mailto:mgraham@villageshores.com
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Food For Thought 

Les Johnson - Director of Dining Services  
 Are you interested in our catering services for those times when you are 
hosting family, and don’t feel like cooking?  Take advantage of our excellent 
culinary team!  We can do catering for birthday parties , church groups,  anni-
versaries,  or family get togethers  You can reserve the Private Dining Room 

or specific tables in Main Dining Room or perhaps even the Richfield Room. If interested,  I can 
go over menu and price options for catering with you.  Just give me a call, or stop on in! 
Also, we are excited to announce the hiring of a new even-
ing Dining Room Manager! Misty Farnham comes to us with 
years of experience and will be a great addition to the 
team.  She will be working at night and every other week-
end.   
Please note that If you are not feeling well,  we will deliver 
meal to your apartment at no charge . Residents that need 
a special menu item like chicken broth, 
let us know.  We want to help you 
feel better!    ~Les 

 

 

 

 

      Maintenance Updates 

Jeff Zweig - Director of Maintenance 

Meet our new Maintenance Tech, Troy! 
We are excited to announce another member of the Maintenance Team!  Here his is, in his own words. “Hello, Village 
Shores! I'm Troy Lenger! I grew up in St. Cloud, Minnesota, and have worked in automotive 

services for ten years before deciding to transfer my career to Building Mainte-
nance. I chose this field because I really like working with people, fixing things, 
and doing really anything to help people out. I particularly like helping veterans 
and I am the president of the veteran’s association where I live. I’m really look-
ing forward to meeting the residents and staff at Village Shores!” 

        Welcome, Troy Lenger- Maintenance Tech 

VIC’S CORNER 

VS Transportation Hotline 

612-803-6718 

Work Orders 

Please Call Reception 

Desk  

Our Team Will Fix It 

For You!! 

612 - 861-1186 

“The Shores” 

 Hair Salon 

Lani  
McConnell -  

Owner  
 Hours of  

Operation: 
Monday - Friday 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

Walk In or 

 By  
appointment 

612-746-4708 

February Outings  
Vic says “Hop in With Me!  We’ll Go Places!” 

2/2 Sawatdee Thai Restaurant  
2/9 State Capitol Tour-Lunch at Shamrocks 

2/16 Patrick’s Café at Bachman’s Floral 
2/13 Independent to Southdale 

2/23 Sandy’s Tavern on Penn 

 

 

  

NEEDLE WORKERS DONATE 57 HATS TO RHS!! 
 

 

 

 

PLEASE CALL THIS NUMBER 

FOR MEAL  

RESERVATIONS:  

(612) 746 - 4713 

ELEGANT DINNER MENU! 

STARTER SALAD  

ROMAINE LETTUCE -PARMESAN -BACON-

CROUTONS -GRUYERE CHEESE -AND 
CREAMY BLACK PEPPER DRESSING  

ENTRÉE  

GRILLED TOUNEDOES BEEF TENDERLOIN 
WITH  MARCCHARD DE VIN  

TANGY APPLE AND CABBAGE VEGETABLE  

CREOLE MASH POTATOES  

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS 

DESSERT 

KING BREAD PUDDING WITH  AMARETTO 
WARM SAUCE  

COST-  $17 

What a wonderful holiday gift!  SO many 
thanks to our Monday Needleworkers Club for 

their hard work making hats for High School 
students!  Many thanks as well to Barb, Pat 

and Bev for spearheading this endeavor! 

The Spartan Richfield HS mural hosts (from 
left) Barbara, Pat, Bev  and Lori Schmidt, Reg-

istrar and Student Services at Richfield HS, 
holding a few of the handmade hats given for 
Richfield students on 1/17/23 . Thank you Vil-

lage Shores! 
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Things You Should Know 
• We have a free shuttle for medical  

appointments, grocery shopping, 

banking, restaurants, and casinos. 

Talk to Brad if you have more ideas. 

• The meal charges that appear on 

your monthly invoice can be         

confusing. The date that appears next 

to your meal charges is the date that 

the charges were posted, NOT the 

date when you ate the meal. That 

date of posting includes all meal 

charges   incurred over 30 days. 

• If you have any comments please use 

the comment box on the sign-up     

table to leave them. We look trough 

them weekly and discuss them in our   

meetings.  

 

Important Dates In  

February: 

FEBRUARY IS  

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
Feb 3 - National Wear Red Day 

Feb 4- Rosa Parks Day 

Feb 12- Super Bowl Sunday 

Feb 14- Valentine’s Day 

Feb 17- Acts of Kindness Day 

Feb 20- Love Your Pet Day 

Feb 21- Mardi Gras 

Feb 22- Ash Wednesday 

Feb 23- National Chili Day 

Feb 25- National Pancake Day 

 


